
Class Description

Band
Band will explore a variety of literature for the concert band setting and is designed for students with at least 
one year of performance experience on their instrument. (brass, winds and percussion)

Jazz Ensemble
Jazz band will explore a variety of selections and is designed for students with at least 2-3 years of performance 
experience on their instrument.

Orchestra
String Orchestra will explore a variety of literature  and is designed for students with at least one year of 
performance experience on their instrument. (violin, viola, cello and bass)

Class Piano for beginners Students will learn beginning piano in a group setting.  No experience needed!

Class Guitar for beginners

Students will learn beginning guitar techniques including chords, strum patterns, and finger styles. Campers will 
also learn chord progressions, and the different techniques that are used in their favorite songs. No experience 
needed!

Garage Band
Introductory class on writing arranging and recording  music from classical to pop music. Students will learn 
how to create their own movie soundtracks and set them to their favorite video or their very own production.

Steel Drums Music fundamentals (rhythm, melody, harmony) and proper steel pan techniques. No experience required!

Choir
Focus will be on the basics of singing with an introduction to breathing, vocal range, diction, and colorful 
expression. Students will explore singing different styles of music, like jazz, classical, and pop

World Drumming
Particpants will use rhythms from Africa, America, Brazil and Cuba and the native instruments they are created 
with. Each morning we will focus on Samba, Rumba, Second Line, Rock & Roll, and an opening drum circle.

Chamber Music Participants will be grouped in level and age appropriate chamber ensembles (trios, quartets or larger).

Creative Dramatics

Our Creative Drama classes offer an exciting introduction to performing! Students explore their imaginations, 
build confidence and develop important social skills while investigating theatre concepts and vocabulary 
presented for their developmental stage.

Acting All the basics of acting, voice projection, staging, character creation and more.

Musical Theater revue
Explore repertoire from classic and contemporary musical theatre, with opportunities for solo, duet, and 
ensemble performance.

Puppetry Kids will learn how to design, construct, and manipulate puppet characters

Theater Makeup Explore using stage makeup to give yourself (or somebody else) bruises, gashes, and old man wrinkles etc!

Prop Shop In Prop Shop, students will explore the ordinary and extraordinary materials used onstage

Costume Design Campers can learn to sew, help select and put together costumes and assist with costume changes

Intro to Lighting
Delve into hanging lights and lighting design. Explore effects that can be created with gels, gobos and all kinds 
of theatrical lighting. 

Clay Sculpture
Using a variety of tools and hand building techniques, students use clay to explore the basic elements of 
sculpture

Cardboard Sculpture Students learn how to use cardboard as a medium to explore the basic elements of sculpture

Graphic Novel Art
Using sequential art, students will learn techniques and explore ideas about how to communicate their stories in 
dynamic ways

Drawing
Students will explore a variety of drawing techniques through a series of exercises using pencils, pens & 
charcoal.

Jewelry making 
Students will learn basic jewelry making skills and a variety of tools used to create a few pieces to take home at 
the end of the course

Experimental Photography
Students will explore experimental and alternative photographic process including hand-made pinhole cameras, 
paper negatives and paper positives and the non-silver process, cyanotype

Super Hero Life Drawing
Starting with basic figure drawing students will explore character development techniques, anatomical structure, 
expressive movement and action poses

Painting
Through a series of still life painting excercises, students will explore composition, perspective, color, light and 
shading, and a variety of brushwork techniques

Jazz Dance
Students will actively participate in Jazz Dance techniques including across-the-floor sequences and 
combinations.  Jazz shoes required

Tap Dance 
Students will actively participate in Tap Dance techniques including proper execution of steps, patterns, and 
short combinations.  Tap shoes required

Ballet 
Students will actively participate in Ballet techniques including barre, center, and proper execution of steps and 
sequences.  Ballet slippers required

Musical Theater Dance 
Students will actively participate in Musical Theatre Dance techniques with a focus on style and popular Musical 
Theatre Dance sequences

Hip-Hop Dance Students will actively participate in popular Hip-Hop Dance techniques, styles, and articulations


